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MINNEAPOLIS.
Additional City News on the Fourth Page

MEN OF MINNEAPOLIS.

It is reported that Maj. W. £. Has-
kell, of the Tribune, window-shade
boomer and poet laureate of the Olson
banquet, is after a consulship, and has
taken measures to bring to the atten-
tion of Benjamin Harrison the fact that
his yeoman service in behalf of the Re-
publican party, which probably includes
tiie sponsorship of the editorial on ".Mr.
and Mrs. Cleveland as- mere people,"
entitles him to recognition as a repre-
sentative of the United States govern-
ment at some point in Europe where tho
duties are not too onerous or exacting.
Journalism in the Northwest, however,
would indeed lose a bright and shining
light in the event that such an honor is
tendered.. "_3_BI
'• Ed Lawler has gone to Omaha to em-
bark in the dime musee business, and is
looking for new territory in the wilds of
Colorado and Nebraska where whistling

girls and hairy infants are yet unheard
of. „ '

It is a good thing that S. E. Olson is
modest in his opinions of himself, other-
wise it might be feared that the flatter-
ing ecomiums from the press given in

connection with the reception tendered
him might do him. some serious injury.
When heavy editorial writers undertake
to dabble in" taffy they lay it on pretty
thick.

Some wicked citizen of Chicago gave
our esteemed fellow citizen, Hank
Seelye, what is termed in that ungodly
city' "the wrong steer*' on the Myer-
McAuliffetight, and he yesterday re-
turned from a visit to a small village in
Illinois, at which through trains only
stop once in two days, much fatigued
from a walk of twenty miles to the next
station, where he was enabled to catch
a Chicago express.

Joe Hafflin will shortly start for an
Corners Island, where he will embark
on a trip down the Pacific coast to the
city of Mexico, which will occupy sev-
eral months. He makes the journey so
he can note with greater accuracy the
startling changes in Minneapolis to be
worked by retrenchment and reform
during his absence.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Retrenchment and Reform (notice the
big Rs) has struck the sheriff's office.
Yesterday morning the janitor started
in to clean the walls and ceiling by re-
moving the smoke and dust with dough.
This is a clear saving of some $200, as
itwould have cost that much if done by
the day.

The automatic cash register, which
ornamented the back of a bar ofa Nic-
ollet avenue saloon, has disappeared.
"We took it away chiefly because that
it would not make a bartender honest,
and if he was dishonest it would not de-
tect him," remarked the proprietor.
"It's chief advantage was to keep tab
on change. If a bar tender was busy
and forgot whether he had taken pay
for certain drinks, it would sometimes
help him to remember. I have caught
one or two beats who claimed they paid
me by pointing to the register, which
showed a different amount than they
owed me, but the scheme worked both
ways, and the other day a fellowwho
had worked me for a drink called the
register up as a witness against me."

A striking improvement is noticea-
ble of late in the local weekly papers of
Minneapolis, which are preparing their
mission as retailers of neighborhood
news creditably and well. The most
radical change for the better is in the
West End Herald, which has improved
vastly in the tone and quality of its
articles.

THEY UNMARKED.

County Treasurer James— Hennepin
county now has money enough in its
treasury to pay all outstanding bills, if
there are any.

Ben Davenport— The young attorneys
do not do much talking over the matter
of the new judges, but when they do
say something they say it loud enough
for every one to hear.

A. T. Ankeny— Punishment for life
in a prison is more severe, more val-
uable in its example, less liable to in-
jure the innocent, and more in accord
with enlightened justice than ever was
the scaffold. It fully "fits the crime."
Itdoes not transcend human power. It
does not cheapen human life, for "judi-
cial murder breeds murder.' 'The legis-
lature of our state can crown itself
with everlasting honor by promptly
passing the Davis bill.

ALL. SORTS.

The execution scene which was billed
to take place on the stage in Fritz Gel-
lerup's play, "The Leader," was per-
formed behind the flies, because the
scene-shifter didn't get the blood mixed
the right color. It should have been
red.

A peep at the crowded house the Star
Specialty company drew at the Grand
last night would doubtless have been
very gratifying to Kate Claxton's man-
ager.

The Thirteenth New York is willing
to visit the wildand woollyNorthwest if
Manager Byron can raise $10,000 to in-
sure their safe return and he is hunt-
ing it.

Tin Flour City's suicide record is the
smallest of that ofany city of its size,
and this in spite of the fact that Minne-
apolis consumes "20,000 cigarettes daily.

DISTRICT COURT NEWS.

The Smaller Matters Ground
Down and Put. in Few Lines.

The replevin suit of Mrs. Nellie
l)ailey against William Linnehan.to re-
cover a number of pictures taken on an
attachment some months ago, was heard
by Judge Rea yesterday. The case has
been to the supreme court once and was
remanded back. The attorneys sawed
back and forth all day without getting
ahead much, so the matter had to be
continued until this morning.

The trial of the unlawful entry and
detainer suit of E. S. Worthington
against Mrs. Ada Palmer, given at
length in yesterday's Globe, was re-
sumed before Judge . Hicks yesterday
morning, and dismissed on a motion to
the effect that the court had no juris-
diction in the case. A stay of thirty
days was granted.

The firm of A. Oppenheimer & Co.
has begun an action against Gilbert
Buton and Rose E. Yarley to recover
$017.70* on promissory notes drawn by
Buton and .indorsed by Yarley. An at-
tachment has been issued against the
property of the two defendants.

In (lie suits of F. L. Christensen and
H. M. Helgesen & Bro. against E. Olson
and Andrew Jorgenseii, respectively,
tin; Minneapolis Street Railway com-
pany has been garnisheed.

The jury in the case of the American
Express company against John D.
Hayes, to recover $250 for a horse run
into and killed, were out about eighteen
hours and then reported that an agree-
ment could not be reached. The case
will probably go over the term.

The suit of Hubert J. Poppleman
against H. B. Mattison, the bus man,
torecover some 13,500 damages for in-
injuries received by being run into by
-.; bus, was tried before Judge Hicks
yesterday. _

TWO SMALL DECISIONS.

Judge Young Files Them on Un-
important Mechanics' Lien -
Cases.
Judged Young filed two decisions

yesterday in mechanics' lien cases.
The first was in the suit of W.E. Hale
vs. James McKinney, Jr., etal., to re-
cover $3,050 for material furnished.
The decision held that the plaintiffwas
entitled to recover the full amount and
declared the judgment a lien upon the
property in question, being lots 14 and
35, in block Hi, in Wells, Sampson &
Bell's addition. The second was in the
case of E. T. Sykes & Co. against the
same parties to recover .1,400.22 for

' material furnished. Judgment was
given for the plaintiff and a lien al-

- lowed.

SHELTERING^ ARMS.
One of the Greatest Social

Affairs of the Season at
the West.

Many of the Most Prominent
People in the City Are

Present.

The Leader," Gellerup's New
Play, Presented at the

Hennepin Theater.

Two Large Firms Sell Out—
A Scrap at the Nicollet

House.

St. Valentine's, day., in the evening
was brought to a happy close in Minne-
apolis by one of the grandest social
affairs ofthe season. - It was the first
annual reception ofthe Sheltering Arms
at the West hotel. This benevolent so-
ciety of the Episcopal, church is
laboring ~ under a burden of debt,
and the good people interested
in it have been planning to give this re-
ception to aid and further the cause.
The parlors and ordinary of the great
hotel were all thrown open for the oc-
casion, daintily though not profuse-
ly decorated with flowers for the occa-
sion. In one of the parlors a beautiful
design composed of calla lilies, roses
and sm ilax bore in graceful letters of
white primrose on a background of red
immortelles the words "Sheltering
Arms."
By 9 o'clock there had gathered to-
gether nearly a thousand of the first so-
ciety people of the city, most hand-
somely arrayed in full-dress costumes.
In the ordinary, to the music of Danz's
full orchestra, the younger members of
the party were happy in the delights of
the most fascinating waltz. The great
halls and parlors were filled with tiie
chivalry and the beauty of the city, the

' BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES
and more beautiful forms with the sterl-
ing manhood of the city furnishiug the
beautiful rooms to the happiest effect.
A pleasing part of the programme of
the evening was the vocal music fur-
nished by three of the Flour City's fa-
vorite musicians. The rich, full voice
of Miss May collected together the
party from the parlors and the ordinary,
and awoke the whole house with its
clear sweet tones. The young
lady was enthusiastically encored
and the second solo was
equally well received. Mr. Ferguson,
lately ofChicago, delighied his listeners
with his rich voice in a splendid solo.
Miss McKay, always a favorite among
Minneapolis people, was received most
graciously, and gave not the least cause
for disappointment. It was purely a
social affair and was in every
way a most complete success.
The reception committee consisted of
Key. Bishop and Mrs. filbert, Rev. Dr.
and Mrs. T. B. Wells, Key. John
Wright. St. Paul; Rev. and Mrs. M.
Floyd, Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Graves, Rev.
and Mrs. A. J. Graham, Rev. W. B.
Guion. Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Purdy, Hon.
and Mrs. Winthrop Young. The board
of directors of the Sheltering Arms, to
whom so much is due, consists of Mrs.
Pitts. St. Paul Mrs. Saunders, St. Paul;
Mrs. E. B. jMeader, Mrs. A. C. Fair-
bairn, Mrs. E. C. Whitney, W. 11. Mc-
Cullom, E. N. Saunders, St. Paul; Mrs.
Parker, Miss Young. Among many

PROMINENT PEOPLE PRESENT WEBB
Mrs. Harry Ball, Miss Nellie Wiggin

Mrs. M. A. Thurston, J. S. Thurston
Ralph Wheaton, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Se-«
combe, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Holbrook,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. French, Mr. and
Mrs. Boucher, Dr. F..M. Pieronett, Dr.
T. L. lledderly, Mr. and Mrs. James
Pottle, Miss Folds, Miss Sprague, of
Oshkosh; Miss Phelps, Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Lewis, Miss Aus-
tin, Charles Neill, Miss Tin-
dolph, Miss Patten, Miss Bradford,
Miss Reno, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, Gen.
and Mrs. Grant, Selden Bacon, Miss
Julia May, Judge and Mrs. Shaw, Miss
Shaw, George Hoard, Miss Farr. P. V.
Wedelstaedt, of St. Paul; Mr. and Mrs.
Hilber, Mrs. S. O. Marks, Harry Marks,
Prof. C. H. Morse, C. E. Eickler, George
K. Tayler, Henry S. Little, Dr. and
Mrs. Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd,
A. E. Waite, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Lyon,
Mr. Murton, Mr. and Mrs. Burhit, Mr.
and Miss Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. 11. M.
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Huvey C. Clark,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Welch, Mrs Folds,
Judge and Mrs. Fish, Judge Shaw, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Pettit, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Garland, Mr. and Mrs.
Albyee Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Thurs-
ton, Mr. Griffin, A. C. Dunn, Mr.
Allen, C. S. Langdon, Messrs. Words-
worth, Mr. McGuire. C. H. Brown,
Jacob Stone. J. R. Vanderlip, Mr. Mc-
Leod and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harring-
ton, George C. Faniham and wife. Miss
Lockwood, Miss Sawyer, Mrs. and Miss
Dix, Miss Dunning, Miss Hice, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Mixie.Rev. John Wright, St.
Paul; Rev. W. B. Guion, A. M. Lewis
and E. I. Gilbert

"THE LEADER."

Gellerup's Play Presented at the
Hennepin Avenue.

The production of "The Leader,"
which the gifted and fiery Fritz Geller-
up is supposed to have. evolved out of
his innermost consciousness, was
witnessed by a small audience
at the Hennepin Avenue theater
last evening. The piece was announced
to be a melodrama, but a careful diag-

nosis of the presentation showed that
the comedy element predominated,
with dark streaks of tragedy permeat-
ing it. The event had not been well
advertised, and only a few enjoyed the
treat of a startling innovation
from the dramatic methods of
the day. The play deals with
the adventures of "Pio Leander," who
leads a mob of 'evicted tenants, shoots
his girl's father, escapes to America, re-
turns and marries her, all in four acts
and thirteen scenes of a varied nature,

: in which mob violence of a consumptive
nature behind the scenes entered
largely. Fritz himself appeared as
Leander, and'his make-up resembled a
cross between a Chinaman aud a cow-

i boy. _______
; When he took charge
of the "wild mob with-
out" his passion was
something terrible tobe-
hold, and if his voice
had been equal to the
emergency he would
doubtless have ex-
pressed himself forcibly
.in language that might
Ihave been understood,
but which, because of
his defective delivery,
was unintelligible. Aft-
erward, on learning that

his friend had sacrificed himself and
died in his stead, his anguish knew no
bounds, and the - sym-
pathy of the audience^was aroused for the*'
evident distress he felt
over having escaped
death. Miss Rita Booth
as "Camille" was badly
handicapped, but man-,

aged to live through tht(
performance. H. Guy
Woodward, the come-
dian, made a desperate,
effort to be humorous
and escape the appropriateness of his
middle name, and succeeded partially.
Ben Bowman and Symens Henry
can return to the walks of private
lifewithout injuring the dramatic pro-
fession irreparably. It is an act of
mercy to the remainder of the cast to
omit any mention of the manner in
which they acquitted themselves.
After the show Leander went out to
meet a real mo at. tin box office.-and
on his success n placating it probably

depends the question as to whether the "
play will be again presented to-night.

EVERY-DAY SHOWS.
The Grand opera house was packed

from pit to dome, on the occasion of the
first ' appearance of the Boston Howard
Athenreum Star Specialty company.
From the rising of the curtain unto the
going down thereof there was not a
moment's cessation ofpure comedy and
genuine fun. The audience, made up of
representative people, was enthusiastic
in recognition of merit, and recalls
were frequent. Among the artists de-
serving of special mention are the
Arabs in their* athletic exhibition.
Wood and Shepard contributed a laugh-
able musical sketch, and Paul Cinque-
valli, the equilibrist.did some most won-
derful work. The pretty Irwin sisters
appeared in a special act, and James
Hoey made a characteristic negro \u25a0

speech. Ida Heath, a young miss of
fifteen, gave some of the most wonder-
fuldancing ever seen here, Cinquevalli
did some 'good tumbling. The show
willfinish out the week. Ida Heath
will give a reception to the little folks
at the matinee. ".

The pictorial play, "Terry the Swell,"
which is at the Hennepin next week, is
said to be a wild departure from the
usual theatrical rut, and among its in-
novations is the. appearance ofa tandem
team ofthree horses on the stage.

The production of "AfterDark," by
the Webster-Brady company, will be
one of the greatet scenic and mechan-
ical sensations seen here in a long time,
it is claimed. A genuine surprise will
be given in act I. The sale of seats
opens to-day. \u25a0 '-.;\u25a0: ;- _ _ -Ed Rosenbaum, business manager of
Kate Caselton, is in the city arranging
for herappeirance at the Grand the lat-
ter part of the week.

TWO BUSINESS CHANGES.

W. B. Folds, of Folds & Griffith,

and Seymour, Curtis & Co. Sell
Out.
A telegram from New Yorkannounces

that W. B. Folds, of the firm or Folds &
Griffith, the big carpet firm in the Syn-
dicate block, had sold his interest in the
business to Eastern parties. Noth-
ing was known about ' the • mat-
ter at the store, and as Mr.
Folds is in New York, ami Mr. Griffith
is also out of the city, the report could
not be confirmed last evening. It is
known, however, that for- some days
past negotiations for such a sale have
been in progress, but yesterday morn-
ing a letter was received by a friend of
Mr. Folds from that gentlemen, in
which itwas stated that the deal had
fallen through.

We have this day sold our entire stock
of merchandise to Messrs. S. E. Olson
&Co.

The very sudden death of Mr. Sey-
mour's father makes it imperative that
he remain permanentlj in Cleveland,
O. We therefore decided to close our
business and partnership affairs. Mr.
Curtis willpay all bills and collect ac-
counts due the firm.

Seymour & Curtis.
Feb. 14, 1880.
The above announcement, which ap-

peared in the papers yesterday, caused
more or less surprise inbusiness circles,
and was the subject of considerable dis-
cussion during the day. Just .what
amount was paid for the stock remains
a mystery, as none of the parties inter-
ested would say much about the matter
further than to declare that everything
was all satisfactory. It is generally un-
derstood that Mr. Olson paid a certain
per cent on the dollar for the stock,
which, itis said, will invoice about $75,-
--000. Mr. Ingram, Mr. Glson's purchas-
ing agent, will arrive in Minneapolis in
a few days to make the invoice. The
goods willprobably be removed to Mr.
Olson's store, on lower Nicollet avenue.

A GOOD OUTPUT.

More Flour Made Than Any Week
Since November.

The Northwestern Miller, in its issue
of yesterday said: There were thir-
teen mills which ground flour last week,
and they got out the largest output

since November, though under 100,-
--000 barrels. The aggregate pro-
duction' for the week (ending
Feb. 9) was 90,480 barrels—aver-
aging 15,080 barrels daily—against 79,-
--500 barrels the previous week, and 118.-
--100 barrels for the corresponding time
in 1888. The increase was largely due
to a 2,500-barrel mill being placed in the
operative list with steam power, while
several other mills of the same class
added to their product some, the gain
in the aggregate being quite material.
There were twelve mills in operation
to-day, and, as they are enjoying a
pretty fair water power, the week's out-
put gives promise of equaling that of a
week ago. They were making at the
rate of 17,000 barrels daily, but all did
not start up Monday morning. The
higher wheat markets have stimulated
the flour trade to a considerable extent,
and up to last evening there had been
pretty heavy sales.

SEEN IN MINNEAPOLIS.

"Gen." Ward Reported in the
Flour City a Short Time Since.
The report that "Gen." A. B. Ward,

the gentleman who left Grand Forks
under a cloud, had doubled on his trail
after going to Winnipeg, and came back
over the Canadian Pacific to Crookston
the next morning. Is probably correct,
as a Globe representative, who knew
Ward well at Grand Forks, is certain
that he saw him coming into Minneap-
olis on the Milwaukee short line train,
which left St. Pan! at 5 o'clock.
The general had his beard shaved off,
and wore only small side whiskers,
which he had dyed red. He wore new
pantaloons, a black astrachan turban,
and a black chinchilla overcoat, trimmed
with astrachan, such a coat as was re-
ported missing at the same time that
the "general" left Grand Forks. The
police were furnished with this descrip-
tion, but as no instructions for his ar-
rest have been received it is not prob-
able that any great effort will be made
to find him; "^y^S

A DISGRACEFUL FIGHT.

A Liveryman, an Architect and
a Hacker "Scrap" at the Nicol-
let House.
The Nicollet house was the scene of a

disgraceful row last evening, in which
Mr. Haley, the young architect,
"Shorty" Bessinger, a hack-
driver, a member of a livery firm,
The liveryman and Bessenger were
standing in the lobby of the hotel when
Haley entered. The two men began
questioning him about a bill of $12.50 he
could or would not pay. Words ran
high, and finally Bessenger attacked
Haley from the rear while the liveryman
a front assault. A large-sized melee
followed. Finally Haley escaped and
rushed into the billiard room, followed
by the liveryman and Shorty. Another
encounter took place in there. After a
wild and thrillingbattle .of some min-
utes Haley made his escape, and, dash-
ing out of'the hotel, fled up the street
as fast as he could go.

A Commercial Club.
C. H. Pratt has been securing signa-

tures of Minneapolis business men and
Thomas Cochran of those of St. Paul
who will agree ,to help form a Twin
City commercial club. A number of
the' prominent men of both cities have
already consented to aid in the move-
ment. It is thought that a few conces-
sions can be made by both cities through
such au organization for their mutual
improvement. It is : suggested that
through the instrumentality of such a
club the midway district can be im-
proved and the capitol question settled.'

A City WolfHunt.
: After a long chase yesterday a party
of hunters shot another wolf out in the
suburbs, between the Lake of the Isles
and Lake Calhoun. Jack Bassett was
the man who sent a bullet : through the '

wolf's head. Itwas a fine specimen,
and drew quite a crowd about the sleigh
in which the boys brought it to town,
when they stopped up in front of Lum-
ber exchange. . y\

80,000 VALENTINES. y

The Number Which Passed Through

the Postoffice Yesterday.

GOING OUT OF STYLE.

Children Chiefly Observe the Day, To-
gether With the Scandinavian

Element.

The handlers of the mails yesterday
received from out of town \ 20,000 valeni
tines. An equally large number was
sent by the devotees of the Saint within
the city to be delivered without its lim-
its. In the city department it is esti-
mated that there was a number quite as
large. This makes 60,000 messages of
love handled by the Minneapolis post-
office, and the air of. the office was fairly
renitent with the escaping incense of
Cupid. \u25a0 ". • '

"Dan" Ahem, superintendent of the
mails, says that the load is lighter this
year than previously.

"Afew years ago," he said, "all the
young ladies and gentlemen took the
day as especially their own and flooded
the mails. The custom has been dtop-
ping off year by year till now there are
few devotees except among the chil-
dren. -The Scandinavians form a large
part of the valentine senders this year,
I can tell by the names. There are
among the thousands many elaborate
packages. Very few comic valentines
have been sent as yet; we always catch
them late in the evening or the day
after Valentine's day. There are hun-
dreds of the comic valentines in their
yellow envelopes, that will go traveling
back and forth for a week or two with-
out being opened. We never expect to
rest with one day when St. Valentine
calls on us. Italways lasts a week or
two. Not only do the valentines crowd
the mails but there have been an un-
usually large number of pink tinted,
perfumed envelopes directed with great
prescision. Probably the custom is

changing and those who have fallen
a victim ofCupid are writing their own
valentiues."

Calls on a number of the dealers in

valentines shows that the custom is
really declining. They all testify to
the fact that the sales have been less
this year than last and that last year
they were smaller than the year before.

"Who have been the purchasers?"
said a lady, behind a collection of
Prang's most beautiful designs, on
being approached on the subject. "On,
mostly boys and girls; the young people
don't resort to itas they used to. lam
afraid the old - saint is going out of.
fashion, and yet 1 suppose when the
custom has about died out and people
are beginning to forget about it some
circumstance will bring it back again

when you and v 1 are grey beaded and
the youths and maidens of the twentieth
century willrevel in a new custom and
pity their poor grandparents who had
nothing pretty in their day. There
have been a good many, fathers and
mothers and older sisters in to-day who
had been brought to remember that it
was St. Valentine's day by the children
wondering if they were going to get any
valentines." . •

MINNEAPOLIS uuOBULES. \
; The bank clearings yesterday were
$561,553.87.

Prof. Garside lectured at the univer-
sity yesterday. ,'

Sunday evening Hon. Gordon E. Cole
will lecture in Holy Trinity church on
"Martin Luther." ;•

Friday night Dr. Marshall will lecture
at the Broadway M. E. church on the
subject: "How to Win." I

Nelson Flint, after twelve weeks' ill-
ness, died yesterday of abscess in the
head at the city hospital. '

Mrs. Nelson, the woman shot by her
husband Thursday evening, is resting
well at the hospital, and is getting well:;

\u25a0 The Minneapolis Bicycle club gave a;

reception- to a number of local wheel-
men at 211J_ Nicollet avenue last even-,
ing. " ':)";: .;\u25a0-\u25a0"'\u25a0.

The Thistle Curling club plays the
second game in the series for the Cale-
donian "medal at the Morton rink to-
night. . .

The building permits issued so far
this year have exceeded the number
issued during the same time last year
by over 100.

The exhibition of fancy skating for
the benefit of the Normanna. band, an-
nounced to occur at the Martin rink to-
night, has been postponed to next Wed-
nesday evening.

The council committee on health and
hospitals met yesterday afternoon and
audited bills. They also held an execu-
tive session, the deliberations of which
stillremain unknown.

The meeting called at Armory hall
last evening to form a Scandinavian
artillery company, was called under a
misunderstanding. The meeting will
be held next Thursday evening. -^

A. F. Scott, who sailed for Europe
with his family for his health last No-
vember, died at Marseilles, France, of
consumption. He was of the firm of
Scott &Longbrake, lawyers, of Minne-
apolis.

The stockholders of the La Belle
wagon works, located at Fond dv Lac,
Wis., are contemplating the removal of
the works to Minneapolis. The plant
will be removed some time during the
summer.

Mrs. George A. Parker, aged twenty-
two years, daughter ofSimon and Marie
Lyons, died yesterday and will be
buried Saturday morning at 8:30 o'clock
from the family residence, at 431
Princess street northeast.

Circulars signed by P. D. McMillan
have been issued by the friends of John
G. Wolley, requesting subscriptions of
$10 topay up arrearages to Feb. 17, con-
tracted in the meetings that have been
held by Mr. Wooley during the winter.

The plans for tne commission row to
be erected by Bush & Curtin are nearly
complete. Itwill contain seven stores
and be three stories high. The row on
the opposite side of the street will be
erected by Mr. Menage and willbe four-
stories.

Washington's birthday will be cele-
brated by the Loyal Legion at the state
capitol. Archbishop Ireland will con-
duct devotional exercises and Dr. Ed-
Neill will deliver an address. R. W;
Middleton will be responsible for the
music of the occasion. yyj...*£

A man giving his name as James
Stone, walked into the police station
and said he wanted to be locked up, as
he was afraid he would get drunk if he-
went home alone. He was accommo-
dated and in* the morning a friendly
citizen went home with him. . /

The paid-UD capital of the Minne-
apolis Threshing Machine company is
now $235,000. This willbe increased to
1300.000 and the works will be enlarged! 1

The company will hereafter manufac-
ture its own engines. As improved it
will give employment to 800 men.

Marriage licenses were issued yester-
day to Andrew Olson and Siverene
Johnson, Austin Ware and Clara Fuller^
George W. Walker and Lillian Taylor,"
Henry Hagmann and Mary Dischinger,;
Charles S. Swansou and Augusta John-
son," George McGregor and Bessie Law-
rence, Richard Mount and Hulda
Drescher. . .

The management of the Maternity
hospital, located at 3529 Fourth . avenue
south, asks for aid from individuals who
desire to do good. They are out of
money and in debt. .The coal and wood
is all gone, and the cow has nothing to
eat, and the babes of of the hospital de-
pend on the cow forfood.

Health Officer Kilvlngton has ! now
conclusive evidence that Ida Thompson
did not contract small-pox in his do-
minion. Her sister in Sibley county has
recently been taken down , with the dis-
ease. They both must have contracted
the disease from the same source.

The Minneapolis Loan and Trust
company is stated to have arranged for
thejjurchase of the Vanderburg block,
on Fourth • and ; Hennepin, yWhen Mr.
Vanaerburg :returns s from >' Europe f; in

June, the * trade-will be closed and the
old building torn down to be; replaced
by a fine office building.

Willis N. Tiffany won the silver
medal offered by. W. J. Demorest, of
New York, at .the prohibition elocu-
tionary contest at the Western Avenue
M. E. church : Tuesday evening, and
will compete with other winners of sil-
ver medals for a gold, medal at Labor
Temple hall on the 25th inst. Misses
Myrtle Duulavy, Mary Evans and Clara
Martin and William S. Coe. John Web-
ber and W. 'F. Fruen . were the other
contestants. -
.•>r AT THE HOTELS.

; Twelve of the Boston Howard Athe-
naeum company, playing at the Grand,
are guests at the Brunswick.

F. E. Kennedy, of the real estate firm
of Kennedy & Triggs, Duluth, was a
Windsor house guest last evening.

Pr. E. R. Perkins," a prominent prac-
titioner of Excelsior, while stopping in
Minneapolist last night made his home
at the Windsor. -'-.Fifteen members of the Boston
Howard Athenaeum company, who are
showing at the Grand this week, are
Nicollet house guests.

; {'judge J. B. Bolton, of Oskaloosa, 10.,
a prominent criminal lawyer and effi-
cient judge of lowa, was among those
who stayed under the hospitable roof of
the Windsor last night:
- The Windsor house last night was the
resting place of the following Owatonna
people: P. J. Sheldon, a Northwestern
rustler and farmer, and George W.
Hasting, an extensive farmer. ,

The visitors at the Holmes have among
them the following from the Northwest:
John Williamson, Oshkosh; William K.
Plank, Mindoha; J. L. Smith and wife,
Brainerd; and L. W. Peck, Helena,
Mont. ' ' .

The West hotel last night entertained
A. Hugssen, Eau Claire; H. P. Hub-
bell. Winona; H. E. Hanson. Litchfield;
W.H. Clark, Helena, Mont.; A. D.
Blackwell, Humboldt; James B. Neils,
Moorhead; A. E. Brown and H. F.
Leopard, Duluth. '

The Nicollet house register bore the
following signatures of people known
in the Northwest: Park Davis. Sioux
Falls; Fred S. Bell, Winona; F. H.
Russell and wife, Itasca; Charles Goth-
chalk, Aberdeen; F. L. Watters, Man-
kato; A. Pike, Wabasha;, P. E. Han-
son, Litchfield.

F. W. Wilkinson, a merchant of
Fargo, was a truest last night at the
Brunswick; among other prominent"
people of the Northwest stopping at
the house were: W. H. Hallen and
wife, a merchant of Buffalo, Minn.: J.
B. Butin, Anoka; W. H. Mitchell,
Minto, Dak.; George Lorn and wife,
Grafton, Dak.; G. H. Bandon, Aber-
deen; C.W. Millgman, Muscatine, 10.,
and H. M. Crandall, Decorah, 10.

'.- The Windsor had these names on the
register last night, prominent men in
the Northwest: From Dakota, E. W.-
Nash, a fruit dealer of Grand Forks,
and C. H. Owen. Sanborn. Fred Wi-
dell, a contractor in stone, of Man-
kato; W. F. Wcnholz and wife. Echo;
W. W. Marvin, Monticello; Dan Flynn,

.Litchfield, and H. L. Swain, Faribault;
M.B. Howske, Ashby; W. F. Markus,

. Wadena; O. P. Waterbury, Cedar Rap-
ids, Io.; W. L. Smith, Little"Falls; W.
T. Glover, Frederick, Minn.; T. J. Has-
sett, Ludden; S. W. Maxson, Grandin,

; and J. L. Orvis, of the Orvis plow
works, Illinois;

:MINNEAPOLIS KKAL ESTATE.

j The followingtransfers were recorded yes-
terday:
Alma Wakefield to Rosina Fish, Its 4

i and 5, blk _, Belmont Park add S7OO
Henry Et Daniels to J E Mitchell, its 7

! and 8, blk 3, Matchansadd... 1,500
. James D Marshall to John MSchwartz,
' It 12, blk 1. Fletcher &Loring's add. 7,500

John M Schwartz to Lewis E Rice, It1.
blkl, Fletcher &Loring's add 7,500

! Samson Parker to Nels Nelson, It 16, -, blk 1, Camden Park add 375
Peier A Graham to Hiram F Matson, It. I 11, blk 12, Atwater's add... 4,200

'. Hiram F .Matson to Prentiss. M Wood-
( man, it, 11, blk 12, Atwater's add. . ..4,200

• iITMLibby to Susie L Steptoe, part It
' ; 10, blk 11, Atwater's add 5,500
I Heber L Derrick to Cyrus M Cook, It 36,

I blk 2, etc., Lincoln Park add... 2,000
Betsey L Austin to Christopher John-

** son. It 0. subd It 20, Summerville. '

! Lake Minnetonka 400
P S Jaimcy to Sara F Martin, It3, blk 3,. Chicago Lake Park add.. 1,270
Marion A Mace to John I.andern, It 10,

blk 4, Kirkwood Park, Lake Minne-
tonka 300

One unpublished deed 1,000
John Salden to Moses II Powers, It 4.

blk 11, Gale's First add.... ...... .... .4,500

Total, 14 deeds $41,145
MINNEAPOLIS BUILDING PERMITS.

The followingbuildingpermits were issued
yesterday:
P J Edijuish, 30th ay south, bet 22d

and 24th sts 82,500
Seven minor permits 1,950

• Total, 8 permits .' §4,450

LOCAL. »U_-l__lo-ff.

A Card to the Public.
We have this day sold our entire stock

of merchandise to Messrs. S. E. Olson
&Co. V:;.:'\u25a0.'„;•;

The very sudden death of Mr. Sey-
mour's father makes it imperative that
he remain permanently in Cleveland,
O. We therefore decide to close our
business and partnership affairs. Mr.
Curtis willpay all bills and collect ac-
counts due the firm. Seymour & Curtis.
Feb. 14, 1889.

Our City Council
Passed an act on Aug. 3, 1885, allowing
those assessed for sidewalks to buy
Trinidad Asphalt in place of stone. As
the Asphalt sidewalk is only $1.15 per
sqare yard, a great saving is in store for
those who are assessed for sidewalks.

Jenness Miller Patterns:
L. H. Howard, Sole Agent, 1024 Hen-
nepin. : Garments to order. '

A Good Name
At home is a tower of strength abroad.
This is fully verified by the history of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has a reputa-
tion at home unequalled by any other med-
icine. InLowell, Mass., where it is made,
whole neighborhoods are taking it at the
same time, and the druggists of Lowell
say they sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla
than of all other Sarsaparillas or blood
purifiers. The same wonderful success is

'. extending all over the country . as the. j peculiar merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla be-
\ • comes known. It cures Scrofula, Salt

! Rheum, all Humors, Dyspepsia, Bilious-
ness, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Kidney.

; and Liver Complaints, Catarrh, Rheuma-
j tism, That Tired Feeling, Loss of Appetite,

' . and all diseases or affections caused or.
, ' promoted by impure blood or low state of

the system. Be* sure to get

1 Hood's Sarsaparilla
1 . Sold by druggists. $1 ; six for $5. . Prepared by

' j C. I.HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,Mass.
; \u25a0 100 Doses One Dollar

fill TO Dr H. Waite, Specialist
Mil I"\ Graduate; 11years resident
I EL Sals I of Minneapolis. Why sut-
ler when cure is mild, simple, .; certain."

j Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St.
; Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest as

to the satisfactory treatment and cure?
Pamphlet free. 1127 Henepin Avenue,
Minneapolis. -

PAUL & ERWIN.
Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: 10
German- American Bank Building, St. Paul;
657-660 Temple Court, Minneapolis: 925F
street, Washington D. C.

Patent Laws-- Jas. r. Williamson,
Boom, 15, Colloin JilocJ-, Minneapolis.
Solicitor of Patents, Counsellor inPat-
ent cases. Two years an ___.a___ne. It
U.fc. Patent OfflM

EYE and EAR !
Dr. J. G. Walker, 104 East Third Street, St.

Paul, attends exclusively, to . the eye and ear.
ARTIFICIAL EYE&

-U/hu are your rooms vacant? Art ad inthe
""/ Globe willrent them. : ;-'»t

-". -. - :AMUSEMENTS. . ;-'•'.';•
GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS
Three nights, commencing Feb. 14, Saturday,

matinee, the original Boston ;

Howard Athenaeum Star Specialty Co.
The finest array of talent ever organized in

any one . company. .. •

25 Great Artists. 25
Sale ofseats open. 81, 75. 50 and 25 cents.

GRAND OPERA. MINNEAPOLIS
Three nights and Wednesday matinee, com-

mencing Monday, Feb. 18,

THE WEBSTER-BRADY CO.

"afte__T:-7dark."
Marvelous Scenic and Mechanical Effects.

Specialties. Surprises. Regular prices.
Coming— CASTLETON. y

Hennepin Avenue Theater.
Three nights only, commencing Thursday,

Feb. 14. and Saturday Matinee, Benefit. for the Knights of Labor Temple, '"

"THE LEADER,"
The new, unique, excitingand original Labor
Play, by Fritz Gellerup, of • Minneapolis.
Prices, 75c. 50c. 25c ; reserved seat sale opens
Tuesday at 10 a: m., at box office.

HENNEPIN AVENUE THEATER !
Week commencing Feb. 18. Matinees

Wednesday and Saturday. The mag-
nificent pictorial play, :>--

TERRY, THE SWELL,
Introducing IIARRYB. BELL and a com-

, pany of peculiar excellence.

Acar load of scenery, painted by I). B.
Hughes, of Xew York. A three-horse tan-
dem team and dog cart. A real workingfire
engine. An ocean steam yacht explosion.
A realistic fire scene, and 50 novelties and
specialties.

No advance in prices. Seats now on sale
at box office. SI. 7.**>c. 50c, 25c.

PEOPLE'S THEATER
MINNEAPOLIS. \u25a0*•*J. T. McCaddon Manager.

-Every night at 8. Matinees Tuesday and
Saturday. Buckstone's Greatest and

Merriest Comedy,

I_C___K,K.IEID life.
Prices: 10c, 2«<c, 3Qc and 50c.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
To-Night and Saturday Matinee, continued

on account of its immense success,

PECK'S BAD BOY!
"Lucky Ranch" postponed until the first

half of next wees.
Prices, 10, 15. 25, 30 and 50 cents.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
Advertisements and subscriptions taken,

and the Globe on sale at W. J. Hughes' drug
store, corner Third avenue northeast and
Monroe street, Minneapolis.

SITITATiOJiS OFFERED.

Male.
HOE.UAKKK wanted; must be temper-

ate. E. Pownie, Owatonna, Minn. .7
A i CIII)AKKK- to E. W.

Storer, 23-1 Nicollet ay. 41-42

Female.

COOK—A thoroughly experienced cook;
none other need apply. 527 First ay.

south. . , 7

COOK—A girl that can do good cooking at
1020 Firth st. south. 7

IKL.S wanted to learn the Cornweli sys-
tem of dress cutting at 64 Twelfth st.

north. . 7

HOUSEWOKK—Girl for general house-
work at 1425 Eighth st. south. 7

HOUSEWOKK— Wanted, a good girl to
around the house. Apply 1919

Chicago ay. south. '_\u25a0 7

NUKSK OlKt—-Wanted, at once, a thor-. oughlycompetent girl for nurse and
second work: references . required. Inquire
at 502 South Ninth at. . (J

£l/_,_ looks in SL'JNDAY'SGLOBE for
l-VWy -'Rooms to Let.'

SITUATIONS WAITED-
' Mate.

APPRENTICE A young man wants to
learn the engineer's or mechanic's

trade. Address C. A. L., 2421 Ninth st. south.

BAKER—A first-class bread and cake'
baker of thirty years' experience would

like a job in a country town: first-class refer-
ences. Address M 36, Globe. Minneapolis.

- \u25a0 ' , 30 - .
DRUG CLEKK—Unregistered, desires a

situation. 2647 Fremont ay. north.
Minneapolis, Minn. 39-40

N
_
INKER—An experienced, licensed

engineer, with reference, wants posi-
tion in Minneapolis. Address Engineer, 1719
Madison northeast. 42-43

GARDENER— Wanted, a situation by a
I" man who understands gardening and

the care of horses and cows. Address MT.
Globe. 4042

SHORTHAND ANO TELEGRAPHY—
Bya young man having thorough knowl-

edge of"shorthand and telegraphy; some
years' experience. Address M 46, Globe,
Minneapolis. - 41-42

Thneo wbo advertise in Sunday's Globe
Illu&tt say jtpays the best

Female.
OOKKEEPEK— Young ladybookkeeper

wants situation at once; willing to go
out of city. Call or address E., IS Tenth st.
north. ' \u25a0 ' . 7

DRESSMAKER—Situation wanted in
dressmaker shop by young lady of some

experience. 426 Third ay. northeast. 7

STENOGRAPHER— wanted by
a lady as stenographer, typewriter and

general office work: neat penman v quick and
accurate at figures; has had experience; first-
class references. Address Jl VV, Box 1047,
city. 7

Rnninc- t0 let a^ - ,n the Globe are seen Oy
nuuinit _c most people.

MISCELLANEOUS.
11/fuIAKDAND POOL TABLES for

sale, dishing &Dowdall, room 2, 32
Washington avenue south. 45-52

MONEY LOANED on lifeinsurance poli-
cies or bought. L. P. Van Norman,

Box 75, Minneapolis. |30*

RAKE AND OUT OF PRINT BOOKS
XV for sale and hunted up. Call or write
Raymer's "Old Book" store. 243 Fourth ay.
\u25a0otith, Minneapolis, Minn. 32 61

TO EXCHANGE—Lots in West Miune-
.olis, and farm lauds, for hardware or

agricultural implements. Address Box 9,
Glenwood, Pope county. Minn. 39-46_
myou out of employment? An ad in

**™SUNDAY'- GLOBE will find it for you.-

WESfITEL
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel in

MINNEAPOLIS.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect in all

appointments.
Table and general attendance unsur-

passed. Rates as low as any strictly
lirst-class hotel.
C.W. SHEPHERD, General Manager.

T.B.Walker.Pres. Seymour Tan Cleve. Sec'y,
C. H. Chadbourn, Vice Pres. and Gen.Man

MINNESOTA PHONOGRAPH
COMPANY, • ,

CAPITAL, - $312,500

OFFICES:
108-109-110 Rochester Block. Minne-

apolis, Minn.
- \u25a0 Sole Licensee for the State ofMinnesota of
the North American Phonograph Co. and
Jesse H. Lippincott, -Sole Licensee of the

: American Graphophone Co. - ' _
\u25a0 .

• '~'AB^Orders solicited for the Edison Phono-
i graph

s
or the Bell-Tainter, Graphophone. •_:\u25a0'

S.E.OLSON&GO.
'\u25a0 '

• ' -

Special Announcement.
• —-_-—\u25a0

______
\u25a0 «.

SEYMOUR- \u25a0. '& CtlllTS
Compelled to Retire From Business.

THEIR ENTIRE STOCK
FALLS INTO OUR HANDS.

We have paid them the cash
and got their stock at our price.
We will close it out at our own
store on the basis of purchase.
Time of

OPENING SALE!
Willbe announced hereafter in

the Daily Papers.

u_____
\u25a0

, . ". ' \u25a0'* ' " . ==»

Foster Sturtevant, for the past 11 years with W. P
Cady, is now in our employ, and would be glad to meet
his old customers in his new location.

Big Boston Clothing Store,
3i_msrisrE!^_r 9oi-.is.

Moses wandered for forty years in the wilderness
in search of the promised land, and even then did not
enter it.

You need not wander forty minutes to find our
store. Enter in and view the odd Suits and Overcoats
on our Bargain Counter, all actually marked down to
cost price, as* we do not want to pack them away.

Our own manufacture Overcoats at $4, $6, $8, $10,
$12, $15, $18, $20 and $25.

Suits, $5, $8, $10, $15, $18, $20 and $25.
Our Spring stock of Stiff and Soft Hats now ready

for inspection. . -
The Largest Store— 6 Stories.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

OUR . PRICES!
HARD WOOD. PINE WOOD.

No. 1 4-foot Maple, - $6.00 Dry Gang, - - $1.75
No. 1 4-foot Birch, - - 5.00 Dry Mixed, - •- 2.00
No. 1 4-foot Oak, - - 5.00 Dry Slab, - - 2.25
No. 1 4-foot Bass, - - 4.00 4-foot Slab. - - 3.50

MILL WOOD COMPANY,
7 Third Street South.

Yards— 929 Washington Ay. S.. 1029 .hird St. S.. Riverside and Fourth St., Sev-
enteenth Av.S. and Twenty-fifth St.. Second St, Sixth Ay. S. E. and Thirty-fourth
Ay. N. and Second St.

Fanners and Mechanics' Savings Bank,
Mrreisr "APOLIS MHSTST.

The Largest and Strongest Savings Bank in the Northwest.
PRESENT DEPOSIT. - - $2,800,000 \ SURPLUS, - - - $150,000

5 per cent interest paid on all defosits left three or more months.
"\u25a0 ALL CLASSES OF BONDS BOUGHT.

CLINTON MORRISON, THOMAS LOWRY, E. H. MOULTON,
President. VicePj_g^ident. Treasurer.. ,

OFFICES
IN THE

Daily Globe
Building,

Minneapolis, may now be
rented by applying to

GEO. L HILT,
Superintendent,

Boston Block, - Minneapolis.

THE HOLMES,
A NEW HOTEL.

Hennepin Ai: and Eighth St.,
m_._VK-_P6I.IS.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF,
Elegantly Furnished, 175 "Room

_
American and European Plan.
$2.50 Per Day I $1.00 Per Day
And Upward.' | And Upward. .

The Holmes combines all modern improv
ments. Street cars to depots.

Two passenger elevators, . electric light-
call and return-call bells: ; everything new
and first-class We shall be pleased to enter-
tain you on your next visit to .Minneapolis.
FR.A3STK: -H. *MrQl_3l-I-Bt3.

NT 1?n'OTW Ph. D., Analytical. ; JjUUllLllitt,and Technical Chem-
ist; Office aud Lab. No. 36tt Jackson
street, St. Paul, Minn. Personal atten-
tion given to all kinds of Assaying, Ana-
lyzing and Testing. Chemistry applied
to all arts and manufactures


